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W eproposea system ofcoupled,real-valued,e�ectiveLangevin equationsforthenonequilibrium

phasetransition exhibited by thepaircontactprocesswith di�usion (and sim ilartripletand quadru-

plet,n-uplet,processes).A com bination ofanalyticaland num ericalresultsdem onstrate thatthese

equations account for allknown phenom enology in allphysicaldim ensions,including estim ates of

criticalexponentsin agreem ent with those reported for the best-behaved m icroscopic m odels. W e

show in particularthatthe uppercriticaldim ension ofthese n-uplettransitionsis 4

n
,and 4

n
� 1 for

theiranisotropic (biased)versions.

PACS num bers:05.70.Ln,05.50.+ q,02.50.-r,64.60.H t

W hereas there exists am ple evidence of universality
am ong out-of-equilibrium phase transitions, their full
classi�cation is by no m eans achieved. At equilib-
rium ,coarse-grained descriptionsin term s ofG inzburg-
Landau-W ilson free-energy functionalsand theirassoci-
ated Langevin equationsencodein a system aticway the
sym m etries,conservation laws,and dim ensionalitiesde-
term ining universality classes. O utofequilibrium ,even
the relevant ingredients are still debated, and contin-
uous stochastic descriptions are often m issing,so that
thenon-equilibrium counterpartofthecelebrated taxon-
om y by Hohenberg and Halperin [1]rem ains a distant
achievem ent.Hereweareinterested in irreversiblephase
transitions into uctuation-less absorbing states. Such
transitionsabound in non-equilibrium physicalphenom -
ena such asepidem ics,catalysis,synchronization,orself-
organized criticality [2].Theprom inentdirected percola-
tion (DP)class,which encom passesallphasetransitions
into a single absorbing state (without additionalsym -
m etries,conservation laws,ordisorder),well-established
both theoretically and num erically,can be characterized
by the following Langevin equation for a single coarse-
grained,realdensity �eld � = �(x;t):

@t� = D r
2
� + a� � b�

2 + � �
1

2 � (1)

where � = �(x;t)isa G aussian white noise whose inu-
ence vanishes in the absorbing state (� � 0). In spite
ofsom e recent progress in the search for Langevin de-
scriptionsofotherclassesofabsorbing phasetransitions,
the situation ofthe DP class rem ains exceptional. In-
deed,even ifEq.(1)can be derived rigorously forsom e
reaction-di�usion m odels in this class, such Langevin
equationssom etim es sim ply do not exist. For exam ple,
for the sim ple annihilation process 2A ! 0 it is well-
known that one obtains \im aginary noise" (see below),
which precludesa well-behaved Langevin equation [5].
Reaction-di�usion system swherecreation and annihi-

lation processesrequire pairsofparticles(while isolated
onescan di�use butnotreact)areusually considered to
representthepair-contactprocesswith di�usion (PCPD)

class. Studies ofvarious m odels in this (putative) class
haveproduced a seriesofconicting resultsand opinions
(see[6]forareview and referencestherein).From thenu-
m ericalsideitisstilldebated whetherin d = 1thePCPD
behavesasDP ornot,asnum ericsareoften plagued with
long transients [6,7,8,9,10,11]. W hat seem s to be
widely accepted isthattheuppercriticaldim ension dc is
not4 asin DP,butdc = 2 [6,12,13]. Ithasalso been
shown num erically that when a bias (anisotropy) is in-
troduced in thedi�usion ofisolated particles,thecritical
dim ension isreduced to dc = 1 (atoddswith whathap-
pens for DP where biased di�usion plays no signi�cant
role)[14]. Atthe analyticallevelJanssen etal. [15]re-
cently showed thata perturbativerenorm alization group
analysisofthe �eld theory derived from the m icroscopic
reactions2A ! 3A;2A ! ;=A (togetherwith di�usion of
isolated A particles)yields only unphysical�xed points
and runaway trajectories. G eneralizationsofthe PCPD
requiring tripletsorquadrupletsofparticlesforthereac-
tions(respectively called TCPD and Q CPD for\triplet
and quadrupletcontactprocesswith di�usion";n-CDP
in general)have also been studied,with resultsatleast
ascontroversialasthoseforthe PCPD [9,16,17].

W hat m akes these problem s interesting beyond the
usualskirm ishesbetween specialistsis thatthe ingredi-
ent which seem s to lead out ofthe DP classis the fact
that 2 (n,in general)particles are needed for reactions
tooccur.Thatsuch am icroscopicconstraint,notrelated
toanynew sym m etry norconservation law,should deter-
m ine universalpropertiesm ay indeed appear unaccept-
able,hencetheopinion,held by som eauthors[8,10,11],
that the observed criticalbehavior willeventually turn
up to be in the DP class. Elucidating the criticalbe-
haviorofthe PCPD hasthusbecom e a m ilestone in the
ongoing debateaboutuniversality out-of-equilibrium .

In this Letter,we propose a system ofcoupled,real-
valued,e�ective Langevin equations for the nonequilib-
rium phasetransition exhibited by thePCPD (and ofthe
allied n-CPD m odels).Analysesoftheseequationsallow
us: i) to show that dc = 4

n
with a reduction by unity
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when a biased di�usion isswitched on,ii) to reproduce
thecorrect(m ean-�eld)criticalexponentsabovedc in all
cases,and iii)toestim ateby directnum ericalintegration
ofthese equations criticalexponents in agreem entwith
thoseofthe bestm icroscopicm odelsin any dim ension.
A continuousdescription ofthePCPD problem ,ifpos-

sible at all,should be in term s ofat least two �elds as
converging conclusions signal[14, 15]. Indeed, a two-
�eld Langevin description hasbeen successfully proposed
fortherelated paircontactprocesswithoutdi�usion,the
prototypicalm odelwith in�nitely-m any absorbingstates
[3]. As for that case,here a \pair-�eld" and a \singlet
�eld" is the m ost naturalchoice. To build up a set of
Langevin equations,we start from the following m icro-
scopictwo-speciesreaction-di�usion m odelin thePCPD
fam ily [7]: pair-activity is represented by usualDP-like
reactionsB ! 2B ;B ! 0 whileisolated particlesdi�use
and undergo pairannihilation 2A ! ;. The two species
are coupled cyclically:B ! 2A (a \pair" separatesinto
2 particles) and 2A ! B (2 particles recom bine into a
\pair"). Using well-trodden techniques (see,e.g.,[19]),
onearrivesatthe following coupled equations:

@t B = D B r
2
 B + aB  B � bB  

2

B
+ cB  

2

A
+ �B  

1

2

B
�B

@t A = D A r
2
 A � bA  

2

A
+ cA  B + i�A  A �A ; (2)

where all coe�cients depend on m icroscopic reaction
ratesand di�usion constants,and �A and �B are G aus-
sian white noises (including som e crosscorrelationsnot
speci�ed here). The m apping through the two-species
m odel disentangles the com petition between the real,
DP-like com ponentofthe noise,and the im aginary one
(arisingfrom theannihilation reaction 2A ! ;)[20].But
now both �elds A and  B arecom plex,and even though
theirnoise-averagesdo correspond to the localdensities
�A and �B ofA and B particles,thesam eisnottruefor
higher-orderm om ents,im peding physicalintuition.
However,perusalofsim ulation results ofPCPD-like

m odels suggests that annihilation is only predom inant

deep insidetheabsorbingphase,and notin theactiveone

noraround the criticalpoint.Indeed,slightly subcritical
quenches reveala quasi-exponentialdeparture from the
criticalpower-law scaling,with the typicalannihilation
power-law decay (t� 1=2 for singlets and t� 3=2 for pairs)
setting up only ata m uch latertim e(seeFig.1 and also
[8]). Correspondingly,the variances ofthe noise term s
| which can be estim ated from m easurem entsofblock-
spin like correlationsofparticle densitiesin m icroscopic
m odels| are initially DP-like (i.e. positive and propor-
tionalto theparticledensities)in thenear-criticaldecay
regim e,then change sign (around t= 104 in Fig.1;see
also[18]),and �nally becom enegative(im aginary noise).
O n the basisofthe above observations,and since our

aim istobuild an e�ectiveLangevin description ofPCPD
critical points, we sim ply discard the im aginary noise
term (and its associated anticorrelations),and m odify
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FIG .1:(Coloronline)Evolution,during a slightly subcritical

quench,ofthe densitiesofisolated particles A and pairpar-

ticles B ,together with the absolute value ofthe singlet-�eld

noise variance (��A )
2
m easured as the connected correlation

function ofthe localdensity ofAscalculated between neigh-

boring blocksofsize 64.Two-speciesPCPD m odeldescribed

in textim plem ented asin [9](d = 1,2
23

sites,16 runs).

thenonlinearterm sforthesinglet-�eld so thatitdecays,
for the space dim ension ofinterest and when the pair-
�eld is set to zero,with the appropriate decay at least
on average [21]. The abstract �elds  A ; B in Eqs.(2)
then becom e the realparticle density �elds �A and �B ,
governed by the following e�ective Langevin equations:

@t�B = D B r
2
�B + a�B � b�

2

B
+ c�

�

A
+ �B �

1

2

B
�

@t�A = D A r
2
�A � e�

�

A
+ f�B ; (3)

which them selveschangewith dim ension:ford = 1,one
has� = 3 sincethesinglet-�eld m ustdecay like1=

p
tfor

pure annihilation,while for d > 2 the m ean-�eld pure-
annihilation decay 1=tim poses � = 2. In the m arginal
case d = 2,the annihilation decay is lnt=t,and the in-
crim inated term s in Eqs.(3) have to be com pleted by
logarithm icfactors(� �2

A
=ln(1=�A )).From these\bare"

equations,one readily realizesthatsom e extra term s|
in particulara crossterm !�A �B in the �B equation or
a noise term �0

p
�B �A in the �A equation| are gener-

ated perturbativelyoncethee�ectofuctuationsistaken
into account. Thus these term s should be incorporated
from the beginning,and disregarding now allnoisesand
derivatives,onearrivesatthem ean-�eld decayexponents
�M F

A
= 1

�
and �M F

B
= 1,in agreem entwith theknown re-

sultsforPCPD (where� = 2 in high dim ensions)[6].
Afterhavingveri�ed thevalidity ofourLangevin equa-

tionsin high dim ensions(m ean-�eld)wenow study their
behaviorin low dim ensionsby directnum ericalintegra-
tion. For sim plicity we �rst integrate Eqs.(3),and af-
terwards check that the extra perturbatively generated
term s do not alter the criticalbehavior. Note that the
equation for the pair-�eld �B is alm ostidenticalto the
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DP one(1)and,therefore,theaccurateand e�cientinte-
gration schem erecentlypresented in [4]can beem ployed.
Varying the \tem perature-like" param etera,an absorb-
ing phasetransition isobserved,with (apparently)clean
scaling behavior at and around the criticalpoint in all
tested physicaldim ensions.Asexpected from ourm odel-
building,subcriticalquenches show a quasi-exponential
departure from the scaling regim e, followed by a late
annihilation-like decay (without localanti-correlations).
In d = 1criticalquenchesallow to estim atethedecay ex-
ponent� = �=�k = 0:19(1)(Fig.2). M easuring steady-
state activity above threshold determ ines � = 0:33(2),
while �nite-size lifetim e statistics at criticality or seed
sim ulationsyield indi�erently z = �? =�k = 1:64(3)(not
shown).Even though the quality oftheseresults,atpar
with those of the \best" m icroscopic m odels, leads to
suggestasym ptotic valuesdi�erentfrom thatofthe DP
class in d = 1,we prefer in view ofrecent large-scale
sim ulationsin PCPD problem s[11],to avoid drawing a
conclusion on whetherthe\true" asym ptoticbehavioris
DP-like or not,based solely on such a sm allquantita-
tive di�erence (forthe DP class� ’ 0:16,� ’ 0:28,and
z ’ 1:58.) W ehaveextensivelychecked thattheseresults
arerobustagainstboth changesin param etervaluesand
inclusion ofthe extra perturbatively generated term s.
In higher dim ensions,the di�erence with DP transi-

tionsbecom esqualitative:oursim ulationsin d = 2 show
that at threshold both �elds decay with the sam e ex-
ponent �d= 2 ’ 0:50(2),the rem aining curvature in log-
log plots (not shown) indicating the presence of loga-
rithm icbehaviorfortheratio h�B i=h�A icharacteristicof
the m arginaldim ension (in agreem entwith m icroscopic
m odels). For d = 3,sim ulations ofEqs.(3)with � = 2
show di�erent scaling at threshold for the two �elds:
�d= 3
A

’ 0:50(5)and �d= 3
B

’ 1:0(1),valuesaccording with
thosefound in m icroscopicm odels(Fig.3),and with the
previously found m ean-�eld predictions. This,and the
behaviorin d = 2 suggeststhatdc = 2.
W e now turn our attention to power-counting argu-

m entsaim ed atidentifying thecriticaldim ension analyt-
ically and determ ining therelevanceorirrelevanceofthe
di�erent term s ofour Langevin equations. As usualin
problem swith m ultiple �elds,one has som e freedom to
perform naive scaling analyses. Ifwe enforce,as usual,
the coe�cient of@ t�B to scale as a constant (�xing in
thisway thedom inanttim e-scale)and theassociated ac-
tion to be dim ensionless,one is ineluctably led to the
conclusion thatthe noiseterm in the �B -equation isthe
dom inantnonlinearity togetherwith thesaturation term
� b�2

B
,and thatboth becom erelevantbelow dc = 4 asin

DP.This being in contradiction with our �ndings,it is
m andatory to scalein a di�erentway.Ifwenow im pose
thecoe�cientoftheothertim e-derivative,@ t�A ,to scale
asa constant,weconclude thatthe m ain nonlinearity is
the (generated) noise term ofthe �A equation,propor-
tionalto

p
�B ,which becom esrelevantbelow dc = 4=�.
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FIG .2: (Color online) Num ericalintegration ofEqs.(3) in

d = 1 (D A = 0,D B = 0:25,b = c = e = f = 1,�2
B
= 2,

�x = 1,�t = 0:25,single run on system ofsize 2 23). D e-

cay ofthe (spatially-averaged)densitiesh�A i(top)and h�B i

(bottom )during near-criticalquenchesfrom initialcondition

�A = 0,�B = 1 for a = 1:4442, 1:4443 and 1:4444. Inset:

sam e m ultiplied by t
0:19

.

ThereforedPC PD
c

= 2 (as� = 2 in PCPD aboveitscriti-
caldim ension),in agreem entwith ournum erics.O necan
thusconsiderthatthe(activity)pair-�eld �B is\slaved"
to thesinglet�eld �A (which istheleading one,control-
ling thescaling).Thisviewpointisfurthersupported by
the num ericalobservation that the decay-exponent �B
experiencesa discontinuity atdc whereitjum psfrom its
m ean-�eld value�B = 1abovedc to�B = �A atorbelow.
Following the above discussion,our�nalm inim alsetof
e�ective equations yielding the correct scaling laws (as
wehaveveri�ed num erically)both when uctuationsare
relevantand when they can be neglected reads:

@t�B = D B r
2
�B + a�B � b�

2

B
+ c�

�

A
+ !�A �B

@t�A = D A r
2
�A � e�

�

A
+ f�B + �A �

1

2

B
�: (4)

Notethechangeofperspectivefrom Eqs.(3),which leads
to consider the PCPD (and related m odels) as a sys-
tem of annihilating random walks wandering between
high-activity (pair) clusters, them selves of course self-
consistently determ ined by the com plex interplay ofthe
two m odesofthe dynam ics.These clustersactnotonly
as non-trivialboundaries for the isolated particles,but
also as uctuating sources. Since uctuation e�ects for
2A ! ; (or2A ! A)in the presence ofeven a constant
source term are known to be relevantup to and includ-

ing d = 2 [22],thisprovides,in ouropinion,an intuitive
m echanism which can explain,am ong otherthings,why
dc = 2 forthe PCPD and also why the dynam icalexpo-
nentisnotthatofsim ple random walks[23].
The two-species/two-�elds description put forward

above iseasily extended to the TCPD and Q CPD cases
[9, 16, 17], by replacing the pair �eld by a triplet or
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Reaction-di�usion m odel2A ! 3A,2A ! ; im plem ented as

in [9];(b)Integration ofthe Langevin Eqs.(3)with � = 2.

quadruplet�eld:the interpretation ofthe �eldschanges
butthegoverningequations(4)rem ain identical,with an
exponent � chosen according to the corresponding be-
havior of the pure annihilation processes (3A ! ; or
4A ! ;). For 3A ! ;,the particle density decays as
p

lnt=tin d = 1,which can be accounted forby � = 3
with a logarithm iccorrection,whileford > 1 m ean-�eld
decay 1=

p
t(corresponding to � = 3)em erges. A strik-

ing consequenceisthattheTCPD classshould notexist
per se in d = 1,since its e�ective Langevin equations
areidenticalto thoseofthePCPD class(thelogarithm ic
term plays no r̂ole on asym ptotic scaling). M oreover,
following the power-counting analysis sketched above,
dT C PDc = 4

3
(in agreem ent with [16]), with the m ean-

�eld exponents�A = 1

3
and �B = 1.Now forquadruplet

m odels,thepure-annihilation m ean-�eld decayt�
1

3 holds
in allphysicaldim ensions and thus� = 4 always,lead-
ing to dQ C PDc = 1. Indeed,in d = 1 both �elds decay
with exponent � = 1

4
with strong log corrections(m ost

likely h�A i=h�B i � (lnt)1=3),while for d > 1,�A = 1

4

and �B = 1 (m ean-�eld results). Allthese results (in
disagreem entwith som epreviously published ones)have
been veri�ed by sim ulations ofthe Langevin equations
and ofm icroscopictwo-speciesreaction-di�usion m odels,
and willbe reported elsewhere.

Finally, let us discuss the r̂ole of biased di�usion
(anisotropy)forthe isolated particleswithin ourpicture
[14]. Starting either directly from m icroscopic m odels,
or from sym m etry considerations,one realizes that an
additionalr �A -term needs to be introduced in the �A -
equation. A power counting analysis,analogous to the
one discussed above,then revealsthat dc is reduced by
one unit,so dc = 1 for � = 2 (biased-PCPD) and it is
below d = 1 forlargervaluesof�:thebiased TCPD and
Q CPD areexpected toexhibitm ean-�eld behaviorin any
physicaldim ension. Allthese results are in agreem ent
with known ones[14]and havebeen veri�ed num erically.

Sum m ing up, we have proposed e�ective coupled
Langevin equationsgoverning the densities ofa n-uplet

�eld and a singlet �eld in reaction-di�usion problem s
where at least n particles are required for creation or
annihilation to occur. A com bination ofnum ericaland
analytical argum ents have shown that they do repro-
duce the behaviorofm icroscopic m odels,and thuspro-
videa sound fram ework to furtherstudy theseproblem s.
Such future work should concentrate on a renorm aliza-
tion group treatm ent ofthese equations,possibly in a
non-perturbativeapproach.Due to the closenessofesti-
m ated exponentvaluesforthePCPD casein d = 1 with
those ofthe DP class,this appearsasthe only solution
to put an end to the crucialquestion ofwhether such
problem s,below their upper criticaldim ension,exhibit
genuinely novelcriticalbehaviorornot.
M . A. M . acknowledges �nancial support from the

Spanish M CyT (FEDER)underprojectBFM 2001-2841.
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